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a position eminently above that which she could possibly 
hold amonE her own people, where her sex filled a far
different sphere tfWMlwt occupied by them at Athens. 
Besides, kemah had for a long period of time been sadTHE OOLDEE CALF.

5 10 51

MRS. WINSLOW,
Ae tipwieiMd Ssr» end F«ul. Mi,.loon, pnwBU to th. 

attention of mothers, her

Soothing Syrup
For Children Teething

which great It facilitates the process o! teething, by Zoltenmg 
the gum*, reducing all inflammation—will allay all pain and 
apaamodic action, and ia

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWEL8. 
Dependupon It. mother», it will give real to vourwlf and 

RKLIBK AN1> HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS 
We have put up and sold this article for over thirty yean 

xnd can say with confidence and truth of it. which we lia re 
never been able |o say of any other medicine—never has it 
failed, in a aifigîè instance, to effect a cure, when timely used. 
Never did we know an instance of di«»atisfac»ion bv any 
one who u«ed it. On the contrary, all arc delighted" with 
te operations, and speak in terms of highest commendation 
of ita magical effects and medical virtues. We speak in this 
matter “what we do know," after thirty years’ experience, 
and pledge our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the infant is suf
fering from pain and exhaustion, relief will bi found in fifteen 
or tweenty minutes after the syrup is administered.

Hiie valuable preparation is the preemption of one of the 
most experienced and skilful nurse» in New England, and 
has been uaed with never failing success in

THOUSANDS OF CASKS.
It not only relieve# the child from pain but invigorate» the 

stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone and 
energy to the whole system. It will" almost instantly rc- 
ieve

GR1PINO IN THE BOWELS, AND 
WIND COLIC 

and overcome convulsion*, which, if not speedily remedied 
; rnd in death. We believe it the best and surest remedy in 

the world, in all case* of Dysentery and Diarrhoea in rhild- 
1 ren. wh-ther it arises from teething, or from any other 
I cause. We would say to every mother who has a child suf- 
i fering from any of the forgoing complainte—do not lei your 
, préjudices, nor the prejudices of others, stand between your 
. suffering child and the relief that will be sure—ye*, absolutely 

sure—to follow the uee of this medicine, if timely used. Pull 
i directions for using will accompany each bottle. None

Çnuiue mile* the fac-rimileo. CURTIS It PERKINS, New 
ork, is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by druggists throughout the world.
Principal Office. No. 48 Dey Street. New York.

Price, only ii cents per Bottle.
Oct. 8. 1866. w

Beloved am I by girls and men,
My right is never wrong ;

My empty head’s ae good as ten.
Because my puree ia long.

To others tho' mamma is stern.
And Beauty's welcome cool,

They’ll all say “ Yes,” when thousands blew 
The fortunes of the fool.

Sweet are the looks a mother’s eye 
On fevered suitors bends.

When money to each burning sigh 
Its fond enchantment lends.

For younger sons may ask in vain.
And whi-per lore by stealth ;

But matrons smile, and all beguile.
When Beauty flirta with wealth.

Oh. tell me not of wit proibund,
And statue like Apollo,

Where science is an empty sound.
And aught but gold rings hollow ;

For whom does each fair débutant»
The plighted swain throw over ?

'Tie not for you. the gifted few.
But for the titled lover.

Then how can humble worth compare, 
Tho’ decked by Heaven’s bt-st graces.

With him whose frame, how mean soe’er,
A million'» charms embrace* ?

Fer though sweet forms and colors ehange, 
And young affections fly.

The th:rsi pf gold does not grow old,
Ala» ! and cannot die.

• 0UHDS.

BY GEORGE

Coujjh, Ooltl, or Sore
Thront,

Requires immediate attention, 
and should be checked. If 

allowed to continue.
Irritation oi the Lung*, a Per

manent Throat Affection, or 
an Incurable Lung Diabase,

u often th» result.

Brown’* Bronchial Troches
Having a Direct lufluesice to the Paru, give Immediate 

Relief.
For Bronchitis. A,thmah. Catarrh. Cousumptire 

and Threat Diaeaies,
Troche» arc used with always good success.

Sin jert and Public S/ieakers
will find Troche* useful in clearing the voice when taken be
fore singing or speaking, and relieving the throat efier an 
unusual exertion of the vocal organs The Troches re re
commended and prescribed bv Phvsician*, arid have high 
testimonials from eminent men throughout the country. 
Being an article of true merit, er.d having proved their effi
cacy by a teat of many years, each year finds 'hem in trie 
localities in various parts of the world, and the Troche* are 
universally pronounced better than other articles.

Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,* i and do not 
take any of the Worthless Imitations that may be offered. 

SOM) EVKHYWIIF.RK.

mates:
Summer Arrangement.

THE MAILS fur the United Kingdom, the neighboring 
Prftrinees, United Mates, fce.. will, until further norice, 

be made up and forwarded from the Osneral Post Office, 
Charlottetown, a* follows, via :—

For Canada, New Brunswick, and the United States, via 
Shvdiac, every TUESDAY and FRIDAY evening at 8

For Nova Scotia, via Pictou. every MONDAY. WED
NESDAY and FRIDAY evening at 8 o’clock.

Mail* for Ureal Britain. Newfoundland and the West 
Indie», every alternate MONDAY and WEDNESDAY 
iveiling at R o’clock, aa follows :

Wednesday,
Monday,
Wednesday.
Monday.
Wednesday,
Monday.
Wednesday 
Monday.
Wednesday 
Mon «ay,
Wednesday.

The sweet, sweet sound of the morning breese 
In the field* of waring wheat ;

The low. low sound of the woodland trees 
In the panting noonday heat.

The 11 -asant music of genrle wogls 
From the lips « f those we lore ;

The mellow whistle of waking birds 
In the shadows of the grove.

The prattle of our little ones.
While they lisp their evening prayer !

The murmur of the rill that runs 
By meadows green and fair.

The sad. sad sound of the kiaa that falls 
Un lips that kiss nn me»» .

The dull, dull ’hud on the earthen walls.
Ere we close the grassy door !

Boston Transcript.

Select Literature.
THE

TURKISH SLAVE;
OR, THE

DUMB DWARF OF CONSTANTINOPLE.
A STORY OF THE EARTSHX WORLD.

BY LIEUTENANT MURRAY.

and melancholy, ever since the lose of Alick, and indeed 
was so miserable that the eulian bad more than once 
feared for her reason. He thought that a change of 

might also do her good, ae well as further hi» 
lore worldly designs in a.-repting the proposal ; and 

thus reasoning, he at length made up bis mind to answer 
favorably the proposition of the ambassador.

It wa» just subsequent to the hour in the harem, at the 
time of Esmah’s return from the garden and conversa
tion with her mother, that the sultan »ent for hie child.

• Esmah, my fair pearl, have you beard, through your 
mother, of this proposition for tby hand?’ asked her 
lather, smoothing her soft hair affectionately aa

’ Ye*, father.’
•And what dost thou think of it, my fairest penrl?1 

asked the sultan.
have no will, father ' replied Esmab, resignedly.

• Wouldst be the bride of a king, a southern monarc h, 
who not only marries thee, Kemah. but shares also the 
honor and dignity of bis throne with thee, my child?’

• Thy will, father, is mine,’ said the gentle girl, still 
unmoved.

‘ But, Esmab, I would have thee pleased, nay, I would 
have thee rejoice at so happy an alliance,1 continued the 
Sultan. ‘Art thou pleaseil, my child, at so becoming an 
alliance for thy birth and station?’

‘ No. father.’
• No !’
• I cannot speak falsely.* she replied, with her eyes 

bent upon the floor.
’ But wherefore art thou not pleased, my child ?’ 

asked the sultan.
•The prophet alone may know, lather,’ replied Esmab.
This was a peculiar expression, ami one that preclud

ed all further inquiry. Even to this day it ia held sacred 
in the East; no importunity follows such a reply, be it 
made to whom it may, before judgment or elsewhere— 
the prophet once named, and the lips become Scaled ' 
no one dares to break the charm !

This custom and observance, though a comparatively 
unimportant one, is yet most sinking in its exemplifica
tion of the Turkish character. The simple expression. 
•Mh» prophet alono may know." acta upon all interroga
tor» like a charm ; the bead is bowed in respect, and the 
party queried before is no longer importuned. So with 
each national Superstitious and mysterious rite; a Turk 
holda them dearer Ilian Ins life, amt would as soon dis
regard the one as the other. Esmab could not tell her 
lather thex»ecref that possessed her, for he had never 
seriously cmertaintil the idea that his child loved the 
page, and sutii a revelation to him, even now. might he 
attended witlixditile less than fatal consequences, and 
thus she said. ’XThe prophet alone may know.”

The truth wag. Esmab'» heart was as much widowed 
as though she Ikd been the wifo ol Alick at the time of 
his fearf ul losa/and never could she love another as eh* 
would have lofwd him. nav, aa she did love him. The 
world to her wore a different aspect, the future had no 
allurement*, no attractions; she was indifferent to fate 
itself, since Alick was no mote. If her father desired 
the alliance referred to, she would not object fuitbei 
She had said all that a female in her country might sav 
with propriety, and now she felt Uiat she was prepared 
for the sacrifice if it were necessary.

In this frame of mind, Esmah’s heart hied for one 
confidant, one with whom she might share the grief that 
oppressed her. She had once a beloved Sister, but she 
was dead now anti buried beneath the funeral cypress. 
In her longings. Esmnh would repair to her eister’a| 
grave, and strive to hold communion with her epint 
there. Beneath those dark groves of cypresses, among 
those turbaned stones of white marble, she often sat 
alone. And with the solitary men absorbed in prayer.

Grecian wife. The family of Araeilus, from Ik 
lact of ita relatiooehip and decent, had abstained 
from taking any part io the struggles the! bad Exist
ed between the Venetians and the Greeks, and there» 
lore found high favour with the people of the t 
queriug nation. In the course ol the arrang 
of power and government, the family of 
wa* raised to the throne, and its head became king.

For a period, fortune vouchsafed peace and I 
to Greece, and Araailus reigned with mildness, t 
was beloved by the masses of the people. To him 
were born two sous, the eldest, a brave < 
character, the younger, imbecile and week. In lime 
these socs, too, married, end reared families ft» 
Athens. The eldest aou, Helotus, was 
with but one child, while Amaraolt, the younger 
brother, beramc the father of two cbildreo, a boy 
tud girl. To the offspring of the elder brother, the 
throne must iu right ol inheritance descend, or, in 
case of his decease, it would fall to the first-born 
male heir of the younger brother, Helotus and Araer- 
ault themselves having deceased.

Already had the old king, their lather, gone to 
hie last rest iu g-place, and Helotus, as a matter of 
course, ami iu regular mccessioo, assumed the 
sceptre, and, like his father, reigned with general 
accep’.auce. All honors were shared with his 
brother and his family, and Amarault was made 
to hold high station iu the countenance of the court; 
But he wus espoused to a woman of unbounded 
ambition—one who never ceased to fill bis mind 
with bold aod lofiy aspirations, no matter what the 
means that were necessary to accomplish them, •• 
the object itself were attained. The Son of Helotus, 
now a lad of borne three years, was to her a stum
bling-block io the way of her ambition. She saw 
in him the future king of Greece, whereas, if be 
were dead, her own offspring would wield Ibe 
sceptre.

It became at once her study and aim to cnutHee 
• lie child's death. She dreamed of it at night,'aod 
her waking moments seemed to kno"W no other aim 
or intent. As we have intimated, the hue hand was 
a weak man. Though not wanting io natural pow
er of mind and ability to fill a high station, yet his 
wife was so masculine, so resolved and determined 
in her purpose, that he gave way to her in all thing» 
and in the wild schemes which she proposed, he ac
quiesced almost sopiuely. Like tliie wife ol I 
she should have been the husband; for, io bar l 
less daring spirit, she contrived mean» that I 
not at foul bloodshed itself, for ridding ibsm of the 
hated obstacle to their son’s elevation to the throne.

It i» but a blow, and all is over,’ said the wife of 
Amarault to her husband.

1 Aye, but eu<m a blow ! No, no, wife, I « 
will not kill the boy,’ said the husband, with a I 
hat lie realy assumed.

‘Shame on thee, Amarault I I will do it thaa 
myself, with these bands, if in your manly courage 
you dare not do the deed,* replied hie wife.

I shudder to think upon such a business. If 
some step most be taken to remove him, let U bo 
done by sir.ilagem, not by bloodshed.’

Fie upon thee for a craven wretch !’ said the ex
cited wife. ‘ What ? hesiute, when the stake, j 
rault, is a throne ?*

Chapter ix

Still the sultan remained silent, until at last be turned____ ____ _________ ___ _______________ ___
to hi. print, mini.!.' .till .poke In » low 'okc. ...d.f-'j,,,, r,(err.,| lo"," iiiatVfthiô theTr^nt moon «h.
tvrw.nl. to othrr offivvr. of Matvd nr.r to bt. _______A A____ f______ _ ___

Tbrn turning to the ambassador, he said :cushion»,
• The mission you so well reprtSent, is honorable and 

not unacceptable to u«. Sir Ambassador; but upon a 
point so peculiar and momentous, time i» required for 
deliberation. Stay with us here in our capital, and ac
cept our royal protection an«l hospitality, until we shall 
further entertain your business, anil prepare oar- 
selves to answer your mission.’

• Your sereue majesty is most gracious,’ replied the 
ambassador.

Tho presence broke up. and one of the officers of 
statu walked away wilk the ambassador, upon whom all 
eyes had been so earnestly bent. He wus a man of 
fine, manly proportion», fuli in development, and with a 
native grace and dignity of bearing beyond the east of 
moet men, and a heavy black moustache shading 4he ex
pressive Une» of his mouth, pave a striking classic ap
pearance to the whole countenance, liis hair was black 

Mail, for Summeraide and St. Eleanor’., to be forwarded J"*1 *•"«*"* eo bountifully about h„ neck ami
per Steamer, will be clo*edevrrv TUESDAY aod FRIDAY|‘a.ce ,ea to. lorn, in part a shelter or half mask. Hi. 
rv«*inE« *1 8 o’clock; and Mails for Ueorgetow-n and pifreing. Jarg* black ere» eermed lo comprehend every-

— .... thing with which they came in contact, and hi» gracious 
expression and language won all heart» lo regard him 

id inte

‘We may have the hoy stolen away/suggested
groups of women sitting over the grave» of jlcpart- the husband.
friends, Ksmah felt a secret sympathy that waft holx • It will be easier dene, and far Ices heavy will il

set upon the conscience.’
4 Stolen away !’ repeated the wife, 4 yes, a pretty 

trick, end a trick only. Think you he would not 
find his way back again? And worse then would it 
be than before/

It might be managed so that he need never 
again return/ «aid Amarault.

If I cannot impregnate thee with eome of my 
own fire and zeal, then this must indeed be done/ 
was the reply. ,

This was only one of her attacks upon her husband ; 
but they were repeated constantly, until hil weak 
and ever feeble health gave way under thé anno, 
and a rapid decline set in that soon ended fatally.

Left alone to the management of her ambitions

ed friends, Esmab felt a Secret sympathy that w*ift holx 
in it» prompting. It i« a beautiful custom of the East 
that draws the people so often to the graveyards; here 
they seem to commune wiih those who sleep 
bi-ncath. or supply with water the soft beds of roses 
planted above their grave». Over their beads are 
myriad» of turtle do*ee fluttering among the overhang 
ing branche» of the tree», dividing the sw^y ol the 
gloomy but Consecrated place wnh bat* and owl». 
Byron found stranger interest in a Turkish graveyard, 
and Wrote them down as the •• lowliest spot» on earth.” 
Twas here Esmah’s sad heart led her to resert—here, 
that she sought lor the sympathy her soul coveted.

The marriage was publicly proclaimed, and Ee- 
mah was informed on the subsequent day lo that

June 17 Monday Sept 9
.. ie Wednesday, “ ll

July 1 Mombiv, “ 23
•• 8 Wednesday. “ 25
•• 15 Monday. Oct 7
•• 17 Wednesday, • • 9
.. 29 Monday •• 21
“ *1 Wedneede •• 31

Aug 12 Monday, Nov 4
•• 14 Wwdnesday •* - 6
- 26 Monday, •• 18
•• 29 Wednesday, •• 20

Mina, per el
Leflerk, to be registered, and Newspaper* must be posted 

half an hour before the time of closing the Mail».
T. OWEN, P. M. O.

General Poet Office. Ch’iown, )
May 12. 1667. >
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KENT STREET

CLOTHING STORE.
rjIRB Subscriber has for sale

Black Broadcloths and Doeskins, 
Silk Mixtures and Tweeds,

Suitable for Spring and Summer wear. He will make 
them up for name», in want ot .Summer suits of Clothing 
cheap for cash or approved credit.

Also a superior lot of

Ready-Made Clothing,
" * oe the premises under hie own immediate

Parties in want of a good substantial article, 
reU te give hi*

May 14th. IM7
jPICTH LUMBER, AC.

F>R SALE. 60,000 1*11, u. 14. and Î lack Plae- 
good quality and partly seasoned.
100,000 Sqnare Sawed 8//1NGLES.
126.000 Oder SHINGLES.
1 Urge Ware Boo* FRAME.

—ALSO— .
100 Tpee Peri Hood COAL, a good article for home act.

A McNEILL, Auctioneer.
Jelyti.1007

with friendship and interest.
As riie minister walked with the ambassador among 

thv beautiful paths of the seraglio garden, they met the 
dwarf, who. alter following their footsteps for Some tirou, 
came up as they paused, ahd looked up with his kindling 
eye into the face of the stranger, and as they seated 
themselves for a few moments, the poor deformed crea
ture drew near once more, and lying down upon the 
grass, laid its head upon the ambassador’s knee ; an af
fectionate token often practised by an inferior to one 
above him in Turkey.

•A strange creature/ said the prime minister, in an
swer to a look of enquiry from the ambassador, as he 
glanced from the minister to the dwarf. • Hu has been 
attached to the palace these many year», and i» ever 
fond of thv nation.’

* Indeed !’
' Yes, he was kindly cared for1 by » Greek page, who 

once served hie serene highness, and though tost
*.__*• *..------------ "y from prefen

great regard

„_____boy
foolishly ran awàÿ from preferment and bonce, yet tho 
d»srf has shown great regard for all of thy nation ever
ince.1

• He ha» a grateful heart; I can read it in hia eye,’ 
fore purchasing said the arabaasàder.
P. REILLY. ’ Yea, the page once eaved hi» life by risking hi» own

»t a (Ire in the palace, and that is the principal cause ol 
hie liking for yoor nation.*

• He ie dumb. I should judge ?’
' Tee ; nature, which oast him forth so marred In body, 

also bereft him of speech/
Thus saying, they passed on to see the lien» of the

must be prepared to depart with an escort ol honor 
to meet her future husband. Arnsilu», King of 
Greece ; and with the entire submission that is char
acteristic of the sex of the East, she acquiesced with
out a single murmur.

The numberless artificers who came te adorn her 
peraon and to contribute to her peerless wardrobe 
of jewel* and rare costumes, would hardly have be
lieved that they were attiring an unwilling bride, 
she was so serenely beautiful.

She would have realized as she snt there, with a 
soft white bosom swelling, and her languid and beau
tiful eye resting upon the floor, she would have re
alised, we lly, the most extravagant dream of the 
fancy that had depic.’ed an angel of serene loveliness. 
But ah ! how absent was her heart ! How little 
did she enter into the spirit of her adorning, or 
realize lie own surpassing loveliness ! Her thoughts 
were with the page !

1 And now are you not most happy, moat to be en 
vied, sister?’ asked a companion ol Esmah, while 
she sat thua among her accumulated wealth ol cos
tumes. jewelry, and costly gems.

But Esmah only smiled a reply. Still the slax-e 
continued, little ibiuking that she was probing the 
heart of the princess to the very quick ;

‘ Yon will be so honoured ami respected, as the 
wife ol a Greek, Esmah, and he, too, a king ; and 
report says he is young and handsome ; why, sister, 
I am sure I envy you.’

Another faint smile only answered the well-meant 
words of the slave, who was busy in examining the 
riches around them, that had been purchased to 
grace the bride.

‘Say, will yen not be truly happy, sister, thus 
endowed?’ continued her loquacious companion, 
toying with the jewels upon the prisoner’s arms and 
hands, and then leaving them to find fresh beauties 
oo those upon the divans.

Be truly happy, sister T replied the beautiful 
girl, eighiog deeply. 11 have not been happy these 
five long years/

Ae Esmah said this, a pearly tear down either 
cheek attested her heart'» deep feeHag.

slept open the proposition of __
■ and wars had ever existed between

The sultan had
Greek king; feed» ____ _____
the two countries. He was himself heartily tired of 
bloodshed, sad thought this a good opportunity to wake 
a settled peaee, and pbee Esmah, Ms holered child, la

CHAPTER X.
A QBECtAM LADY MCBKTH.

At the time the Venetians possessed them selves 
of Greece, aod tolly eatabliehed their authority nt 
Athens, there was found among the leading cilisena 
of that ancient oily, a family of noble blood, the,
•aloe being that el a Venetian husband and aUe entrapped him, end

schemes, the widow of Amarault was at liberty to go to" 
any extremes she pleased, and with her daring purpose 
in no way sbatud, she still strove for tho destruction of 
the unoffending child of Helotus. In his unsuspecting 
generosity, the king mourned freely with the widow at 
the loss of Amarault. his brother, ami vouchsafed to her 
a home and support for life. Little did be think that 
he was harboring a serpent that should in the end turn 
and sting him !

In the managing of her schemes, the artful widow 
soon realised that she must have some assistant to carry 
out the purposes which she should arrange ; bet it was 
also very apparent to her that be must be one of no 
mean capacity-—one such as money could not buy ; and 
here, for a period, she was at fault. But finally ahe 
resolved upon moulding the priest of the Greek chunk 
attached to the palace, to her purpose end service. It 
was a bold stroke, but what cannot a woman accom
plish?

The widow, though possessing a countenance and 
person that indicated in some degree the bold and mas
culine character of her mind. Jet knew full Wx.ll the 
worth of modesty and seeming innocence.in a woman, 
and no one codlil better assume them than she, when 
occasion required. Before the sexton she appeared a 
devout, a mourning widow, and by her constant at
tendance at the chapul. won his interest towards her. 
Step by step she did more, and without seeming to do 
so, yet drew on tho priest, who was a man of about her 
own age. to declare » passion for her. Improper though it 
was. This was the point that the woman bad simeofor. 
Her object was gained. She drew from the priest a 
letter, over his own name, preying her to fly with Mm 
•nd become bis wife, io spite of his his allegiance to the 
king, y This was all she wanted. The sexton had 
coim.ijfttvd himself and she could rein him. The truth 
was. ho did really love the widow of Amarault, and thin 
fact gave her still more power over him. She sent 1er 
the priest, who cam* to her own private apartments. 
In the best of fils passion he swore a terrible oath, one 
»o fearful tliat, as he uttered it, the priest tnvoi 
shuddered. and crossed himself with sapeietitii 
The oath was, to do whatever she should 
him, that involved not the taking of human 1 __

•Ah, kdy.' .aid th, prient, ehilkd hy U» lemble 
word, which he hid elterod. • this ie . fellfal hew**, 
I had not thought roe copeblo el 0O<*p berime*.'

‘Roy, it ie of eo greet berm, w thet I 
not to kruk thine eeth. Then, indeed. * tlw. h *
(led in Hum, thoe eri toil for eeer T *e .eel, rriS .

1 ^demand !

The priest trembled with egiletioe ; he bui(Xe 
HS the leerfel nbyw thet threeteeed him, end to be
lli* that eneti en eeth wo.Id merer her. bees ez.

■------Oe the other heed
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Charlottetown. August 23. 18tiT.

Fishermen’s Outfits.

Beef, (small) per lb..
Do by tho quarter, 
Pork, (carcass)
Do (siuaUj 

Motion, Utr lb.,
Lamb pci lb,
Veal. |>«t lb .
Ham. pfVlb.,
Butler, (àrcsb)

Do by tnc tub, 
Cb«e*e, par lb.. 
Tallow, pur lb..
Lard, per lb..
Flour, per lb.. 
Oatmeal, per 100 lbs.. 
Eggs, pur dozen.

Barley, per bushel. 
Oats per do..

Peas, per quart 
Potatoes, pwr bushel.

Geese,
Turkeys, each.
Fowls, each. 
Chickens per pair.
Ducks,

Codfish, per qtl., 
Hvrrings. par barrel. 
Mackerel, per dozen.

Boards (Hemlock) 
Do (Spruce)
Do (Pine) 

Shingles, per M, /

Hay. per ton.
Straw, per ton 
Timothy Seed.
Clover Seed, per lb., 
Homespun, per yard, 
Calfskins, per lb.. 
Hides, per lb.,
Wool.
•hevpekina.
Apples, per doz 
I'aruldges,

Grain.

Vegetables.

Poultry.

Fish.

Lumber.

Sundries-

4d to 7d 
3d to 6d

*6d to 8d 
S4'l to fi.i
4d to fill
3d to 6«i 
6d to 9.1

1» to Is 2,1 
Hki to lid 

4d to 7d 
9d u, lid 

8-1 to 6i 
3d to 34«: 
17» to 18- 
fid to 1VU

5s to 5» 
3s to 3s 3d

7d to 9.1 
2s 6 d to 3s 6d

5s to 8s fid 
Is to Is 8d 
2» fid to 3a 

Is 3d to 1» fid

20s to 30s 
23» to 40*

4»
4s to Ô» 
7» to U* 

13# to 18s

45s to 60» 
20s to 26»

4» lo 6s 
fid to 9d

4d
Is to Is fid 
Is to Is 3d

GEORGE LEWIS. Market Clsrk.

THE SUBSCRIBER is prepared to furnish promptly to 
flSHERMKN. at reasonable prices, all the UUfFITfi 

aeeeeeary to prosecute all thediffernt branches of FISHING 
earried en atout Prince Edward Island, and m the adjacent

Flour,
Bread,

Meckffvl Hooks, 
Cod* do

Pms.

rel Lines, * - 
Cud do
Meafceral Jige,
OedLcwde.
Cause Dusk. •

Do Ban Twine. 
Blfc.Kaivee.

| Kaivee,

Pork,
Beet,
Lard,
Tea.

MÜ9T
MVntm, » *«.. *•-. *».

i a* M—* **n*t Mutt* for imupbctixo ■ 
hoedtoMAoi 'I MAOUSSL end Shot FUIT

DWSNWw^lte, •»!*?.
L C. BALL.


